


Alice Longyu Gao: DJ + Content Creator
ALICE LONGYU GAO does it all. Along with being a 

celebrated DJ, Alice is a content creator, on- camera 

host and event producer.

Alice produced a digital series with PAPER named 

“Tea with Alice," interviewing personalities in the 

creative world. She has since created digital content 

for Refinery29, NYLON, Milk, LOVE Magazine and 

The New York Observer.

Over the past year, Alice also began to make a name 

for herself as a DJ, spinning at major events during 

New York Fashion Week, Art Basel Miami, Coachella, 

Miami Music Week, and Frieze Art Week. Alice's 

growing list of clients includes Milk Makeup, 

Sephora, Dr. Martens, A$AP Mob and more.

@alicealice916

   5.2k followers

 alice-longyu-gao

   

 

https://www.instagram.com/alicealice916/
https://soundcloud.com/alice-longyu-gao


Brittany Sky: DJ + Content Creator
BRITTANY SKY has contributed to the influence of 

thousands across diverse audiences and her 

reputation continues to grow exponentially as she 

navigates corporate and sub-cultural platforms. Her 

latest DJ gigs include multiple sets at Art Basel, 

Revolve House at Coachella and including her own 

event, The Layover. She opened the stage at the first 

ever Complex Con and also opened on the ‘Love 

Train’ tour with Cee-Lo Green. 

Brittany Sky has leveraged her mass appeal in the 

entertainment and music industry by partnering 

with cutting edge companies.

 @brittanysky

   166k followers

 @brittanysky 

    17.2k followers

Blog: www.brittanysky.com

https://www.instagram.com/brittanysky/
https://twitter.com/brittanysky
http://www.brittanysky.com


Bianca Espada: Lifestyle Blogger
BIANCA ESPADA is an American television 

personality, lifestyle blogger and star of the reality 

series Rich Kids of Beverly Hills #RKOBH on the E! 

Network. 

She has a passion for cultural cuisine and the pursuit 

of adventure. Her monotonous 'LA born & bred' 

lifestyle sparked an interest in globetrotting, making 

her a self-proclaimed 'Travel Junkie'. Her recent love 

interest is New York City - but there's no knowing 

what she'll be up to next.  

@biancaespada
   54.6k followers

Blog: www.biancaespada.com

https://www.instagram.com/biancaespada/
http://biancaespada.com/


Brandon Bryant: Men’s Lifestyle Influencer + Entrepreneur 
BRANDON BRYANT created Wall Street Paper, a 

digital creative outlet that is focused on 

lifestyle and culture for the modern gentleman. 

He has partnered and consulted with 

prominent brands across a wide spectrum such 

as GQ Magazine, Liberty Fairs, Indochino, Perry 

Ellis, Cole Haan and Diageo.

He is also a Managing Partner and Co-founder 

of Harlem Capital Partners, an opportunistic 

investment fund where he focuses on deal 

sourcing and market analysis for pre-seed 

round and seed round investments in start-ups, 

real estate and small businesses.

@wallstreetpaper 
   94.2k  followers

Blog: www.wallstreet-paper.com

https://www.instagram.com/wallstreetpaper/
http://www.wallstreet-paper.com


Kahh Spence: Celebrity Hair Stylist
KAHH SPENCE’S firm belief in no limits has allowed 

him to pursue many talents in the Beauty and Media 

Industries. He has slayed hair for names such as Elle 

Varner, Tahiry Jose, Elisa Johnson, Maria Borges, 

Cardi B. and Karen Huger to name a few. Spence is a 

Hairstylist, Media Personality and a member of 

L’Oréal’s Multi-Cultural Beauty Division Style Squad. 

His work has been featured in Essence Magazine, 

BravoTV.com, Elle UK, HypeHair Magazine and more. 

He is currently on the Sweet Sexy Savage tour styling 

Kehlani’s iconic looks.

@kahhspence

   40.6k followers

Site: www.kahhspence.com

https://www.instagram.com/kahhspence/
http://www.kahhspence.com/


Thomas Poulet: Fashion + Lifestyle Influencer
THOMAS POULET is a fashion,
travel & lifestyle influencer with a
background in consumer brand
marketing. Influenced by French
elegance and sophistication,
Thomas has a consistent track
record as a valuable asset to the
luxury brands he partners with.
His passion for style and
photography taught him to foster
an emotional connection
between brands and consumers.
In 2016, he was published in the
GQ magazine as the influencer
of the month in recognition of his
success. Thomas’ network
includes Louis Vuitton Moët
Hennessy, Huawei, L’Oréal and
Fujifilm among others.

@thomaspoulet 

   65.4k followers

Blog: www.thomaspoulet.com

https://www.instagram.com/thomaspoulet/
http://www.thomaspoulet.com


Visuals By Pierre: Photographer + Content Creator

@visualsbypierre
  68.2k followers

PIERRE is a Photographer and
Content Creator based in New
York City. Pierre
worked in the non-profit sector
immediately after graduating and
did so for about 5 years before
pursuing his career as a
Photographer.

Fast forward 3 years as a
freelance photographer Pierre
has worked with brands such as
Adidas, Converse, Nike, Coach,
Kohls, Street Dreams Magazine,
Extra Butter, Kith,
FashionBombDaily and many
more. His latest endeavor
includes being the ambassador
for MLS 2016 and his creative
studio with long time friend and
collaborator Joe Cavallini called
Evolve Studios.

https://www.instagram.com/visualsbypierre/

